Introduction
Systemic acquired resistance "SAR# in plants is a defence mechanism that can be induced by any one of a broad spectrum of pathogens against all of which it is then e}ective[ The biochemical and molecular aspects of this response are rapidly becoming under! stood\ at least for a few model organisms[ The aim of this article is to draw ecologists| attention to this topic by outlining some of the ecological questions resulting from the physiological _ndings] 0 How widespread is SAR within the plant kingdom< 1 Does SAR _t into the framework provided by estab! lished theories on plant "anti!herbivore# defence< 2 What are the allocation costs and ultimately the _tness costs of SAR< 3 Why is SAR an inducible and not a constitutive defence< 4 What is the advantage of a defence induced sys! temically by a single pathogen\ which then gives resist! ance against many others that are not yet causing any problems and which probably may never challenge the regarded plant< 5 Are there any functional or physiological relations between SAR and other biological interactions\ for example mutualisms between plants and micro! organisms< 6 Do plants exist in nature that are older than seed! lings that have not already been induced<
The many excellent reviews on the molecular aspects of SAR include those by Ryals et al[ "0883#\ Hunt + Ryals "0885#\ Hunt et al [ "0885#\ Ryals et al[ "0885# and Schneider et al[ "0885#\ and only a short overview is given here\ before considering the eco! logical possibilities[ Indeed\ simply applying estab! lished ecological theories and models to the phenom! enon "for example\ examining SAR within the concept of _tness costs# may Mutual symbioses with endophytic fungi that have evolved in several grasses and trees participate in the plants| anti!herbivore defence by providing secondary metabolites\ especially neurotoxic alkaloids "Clay 0889#[ However\ little is known about the interactions between the defence mechanisms established during SAR and mutualistic endosymbionts\ but it is likely that the considerable indirect cost of SAR will result from its antagonistic e}ects on mutualistic organisms[
SAR and theories on plant defence
Can intra! and interspeci_c patterns in type\ extent and time!course of SAR be accounted for by existing theories of chemical defence in plants\ which in most cases are formulated as an anti!herbivore response<
INDUCIBLE VS[ CONSTITUTIVE DEFENCE
In contrast to the human immune system in which speci_c antibodies are produced as a reaction to each distinct antigen\ SAR Ð once induced by a single pathogen Ð provides protection against a range of di}erent pathogenic organisms[ It is di.cult to under! stand\ given the evidence for continuous PR gene expression "Tornero et al[ 0886#\ why a _rst Ð and probably severe Ð infection is required rather than systemic resistance being constitutive[ A model pro! posed by Karban et al[ "0886# points out that induced chemical defence may be more e}ective against her! bivores than constitutive resistance[ Small amounts of toxin may hardly reduce the herbivore|s bene_t from feeding on plant tissue\ but increasing toxin levels may cause a progressively greater decrease in bene_t at higher levels[ The authors demonstrated mathematically that\ in this case\ variable toxin levels will lead to a lower bene_t for the herbivore than the continuous presence of the corresponding mean level[ Plants di}er in their level of constitutive and inducible defence against pathogens "Keen 0881#\ and the appli! cability of this model to SAR could therefore be tested by quantifying the e}ects on the _tness of both plants and pathogens for host!plant species with di}erent levels of inducible defence[
ALLOCATION AND FITNESS COSTS
Most theories on plant defence\ however\ assume that there will be a cost to _tness resulting from the pro! duction of defence chemicals or structures\ which at least must be balanced by the resulting bene_t[ Inducible defence may thus reduce the overall costs by producing chemicals only when their function is actually required[ Ecological costs should ideally be measured as reduction in _tness\ i[e[ fewer o}spring will be produced because of the operation of the trait considered "Simms + Rausher 0876^Marquis 0880Ŝ agers + Coley 0884#[ Although\ at least in long! lived species\ _tness costs are hard to quantify directly "Chapin 0878#\ several studies have demonstrated that _tness costs may be estimated by measuring reduction in growth rates "Coley 0875^Sagers + Coley 0884^S teinberg 0884 for empirical studies^Skogsmyr + Fagerstro Ã m 0881 for a theoretical model#[ Because resources invested in one distinct trait are no longer available for other functions such as reproduction\ _tness costs may be estimated in terms of allocation costs\ for example by calculating energy and con! struction costs " The {optimal defence| hypothesis "Rhoades 0868# assumes that defence is most important and thus should be most intensive in those parts that are most valuable to the plant\ such as young leaves and shoot meristems[ In contrast\ the {growth!di}erentiation balance| hypothesis "Herms + Mattson 0881# assumes a metabolic competition between processes involved in plant growth and {di}erentiation| processes necess! ary for\ for example\ the synthesis of defence chemi! cals[ This competition should reduce the resources available to defend still growing tissues\ and young leaves and shoot meristems should therefore be the least defended parts of a plant[ The production of SAR!related proteins instead of proteins that are rel! evant for growth\ the diversion of products of the shikimic acid pathway "Schneider + Ullrich 0883# to synthesize anti!bacterial phenolic compounds rather than aromatic amino acids\ and enhanced ligni! _cation as reported by Hammerschmidt + Kuc "0871# and Barber et al[ "0878#\ suggest that SAR may incur costs in terms of competition for limited resources[
The clear set of physiological data given by Herbers et al[ "0885# allows the two theories to be evaluated[ The induction of PR protein transcripts in tobacco leaf discs~oated on solutions of di}erent sugars depended strongly on leaf developmental stage[ Older leaves were highly inducible\ while the same con! centration of sugars failed to elicit a clear response in leaves that were not yet fully unfolded[ It is di.cult to use sourceÐsink relationships to explain why only those leaves that produce high amounts of sugars by photosynthesis should be able to use these sugars as signal molecules\ but according to the hypothesis of Herms + Mattson "0881# young\ still growing\ leaves may just be unable to produce PR proteins simply because their whole metabolic apparatus is needed for the biosynthesis of growth!relevant proteins[ At least for this example\ the {optimal defence| hypothesis\ which would predict high defence levels especially in the young leaves\ can be discounted[ Further studies using di}erent inductors and comparing their e.cacy in dependence on leaf age and developmental stage are needed\ however[ In this case\ an ecological point of view can again provide a framework for understanding the physio! logical _ndings[ In nature\ herbivore attack or mech! anical wounding often leads to secondary pathogen attack\ and using primary wounding as a signal for the induction of SAR enables the plant to be prepared for probable secondary pathogen attacks[ On the other hand\ herbivores seldom use heavily infected plant parts as a food source\ and induction of anti! herbivore defence by signals derived from pathogen attack would therefore probably lead to the synthesis of super~uous defence molecules[ Progress in ecology essentially needs testable the! ories as well as pluralism and diversity in new approaches "Weiner 0884#[ The application of spe! cialized theories to a broader spectrum of _ndings often paves the way for rapid scienti_c developments\ and the combination of formerly separated scienti_c disciplines can also result in new insights[ Integration of SAR into ecological _eld research should thus pro! vide the possibility for successful further research[
